some lea so .much aboul the philosophy of prayer Thai there is

no bzne

for, for :the

Aroclioe of,

prayer,,

hope, that is in you "(1 Peter
As for belonging to some
3:15). That person who cannot "church" as a matter of pleasing
offer some good reason for hold- parents and other relatives, we
ing certain doctrines or belonging need to remember the pointed
to a particular church is immedi- words of Jesus in Matthew 10:37,
ately thought of by most of us "He that loveth father or mother
as being somewhat careless as to more than me is not worthy of
his convictions of truth and faith- me; and he that loveth son or
PAID CIRCULATION IN ALL STATES AND MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES
fulness to the Lord Jesus Christ. daughter more than me is not
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
All of us who are genuine Bap- worthy of me." Also, we read this
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
tists can offer some good reasons additional startling statement
for being such. Let us consider from the lips of Jesus, "If any
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
this matter from two stand- man come to me, and hate not
his father and mother, and wife,
points:
VO
L.29, NO, 22 4
and children, and brethren, and
I. Negative.
WHOLE
RUSSELL,
KENTUCKY,
1960
JULY
9,
NUMBER
1146
r4r4IL'
I mention this side of the mat- sisters, yea, and his own life also,
ter because we need to clear away he cannot be my disciple" (Luke
from our minds some of the dark- 14:26).
Does the Lord mean in this
ness of misunderstanding and
rubbish of falsehood which have connection that we are to hate
grown there. These things which our relatives? Only in a compara8Y Pastor R. F. Hallford
tent with his profession nor faith- not guilty of that, because I have I mention are sometimes used by tive sense does He mean it. What
New Ellenton, S. C.
ful to his own people if he did studied the claims, history and people as supposed reasons for He means is simply this: that our
horn "North Star Baptist"]
not do this. What I am trying to distinctive doctrines and practices belonging to a Baptist church, but love for earthly relatives is to be
as hatred in comparison with our
say to you, in short, is this: we of not only practically all the de- they are not true in my case.
love for Him. Again, that one
First,
I
am
not
a
Baptist
because
dispreach
nominations
claiming
Christo
be
to
right
perfect
have
a
/
1
4"And be ready always to give
my parents and other family con- should not belong to a certain
ithlriswer to every man that ask- tinctive Baptist doctrine in a Bap- tian, but also of many of the nonnections were Baptists. Such could church because the other memyou
to
want
Therefore,
groups.
Christian
church,
we
I
am
and
tist
a reason of the hope that
,
expect that when you come here. not passing judgment before I not be my case, because my par- bers of his family do is made clear
You,
ki Peter with meekness and fear'
ents were not Baptists; neither by the teaching of personal reknow the facts.
Although I may be accused of
were very many of my relatives. sponsibility set forth by the words
3:15)tht it be distinctly understood either or both, I wish to say that I
ktLe
Neither am I extreme about this The fact is that
quite a large per- of Romans 14:12, "So then every11,1sTe very outset that this is a
prejudiced nor ex- matter. There are those who are centage of my relalkives who made one of us shall give account of
to r"st church, and that you are am neither
treme about this matter. I am always ready to accuse any per- any profession of being Christians himself to God." The fact is that
ithek4)
, ect to hear Baptist doctrine fully aware that there are those son who believes and speaks out belonged
to groups which were belonging to anything because
,Y011 worship here. This is who are ready to brand as "pre- definitely and distinctly on the quite different from
Baptists, and relatives belong to it is a rather
46, weause of the realization judiced" anyone who dares to doctrines and practices of his de- at least some
of
them
did not poor reason. Such admission
sometimes there are those
preach definitely the distinctive nomination as being "too ex- think of and refer to Baptists shows that the one making the
Other denominations, who,
with
doctrines of his particular denom- treme." Such is not the case
very kindly.
admission does not think for himtii.137 attending a service in some
ination. This arises from ignor- me. I am merely acting as a
I realize that there are far too self, but allows someone else to
'Other than their own, and ance or misunderstanding of the spokesman for every real Baptist many who,
upon being questioned do his thinking.
ktk.s
ing doctrine which they do
meaning of the word "prejudice." in the world. All genuine Baptists as to their reason for belonging
Second, I am not a Baptist be61:7,11eve, go away quite offend- The word does not mean, as is believe what I am going to preach to a certain denomination,
reply, cause it is popular to be a Bapthc
;
rio have unkind things to say
of
them
Some
just
lack
the
today.
popularly supposed, "strong dis"Oh, well, my parents and most tist. I am surely conscious of the
t. Let us be fair and conto some- courage to express themselves of my relatives down the line fact that there are unworthy inqt about the matter. If I at- like or bitter opposition
thing." The word "prejudice" definitely and clearly about it.
have always belonged to this dividuals who are willing to hold
sokiA4c1 a service in a church of simply means "to pass judgment
All of us should have some good church. I was brought up in it membership in certain religious
t(11;
e?ther denomination -I would on somebody or something before reason for believing as we do and and
never have known anything groups because it is considered
Pita is̀ to hear the minister all the facts are known and all belonging to the particular group else;
therefore, I became a mem- popular to do so. Such cannot be
%Ile
.' the doctrines of that de- the evidence is weighed." To put to which we belong. The words of ber of it. I could
not very well the case with regard to being a
pot litilation,
and certainly would it as briefly and simply as pos- our text exhort, "Be ready always belong to anything else
without Baptist. Through all the centuries
thlh
• eeorne offended at him for
sible, the word "prejudice" means to give an answer to every man offending my parents and other of the Christian era it has been
se• He would not be consis- "prejudgment." I certainly am that asketh you a reason of the
relatives."
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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WHY I AM A BAPTIST

News From New Guinea
Wau, New Guinea
June 17, 1960
PrIends in Christ:
,
h:41gS to you wherever you
in the Name of our Lord
Gyi,, Christ, from Wau, New
beir

it

As yet there is no real indication that the Lord will leave me
here in Wau; however, I have
been here less than two months
and it may be even yet there will
be indications of my remaining
here. The Lord is blessing in the
work among the Europeans that
we have started here. We are not
having very many attending the
services, but those that are are
showing some real signs of growing in grace and in the knowledge
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Since
these people have never had any
doctrinal teachings they are still
babes in Christ; therefore, I have
been feeding them on the milk of
the Word and some of them have
already begun to stand on their
feet, so I will feed them some
meat to go with the milk now,
and build upon that Foundation
which is already laid, "For other
foundation can no man lay than
that is laid, which is Jesus Christ."

The Needs
Of The Examiner

THE CHIEF ERROR OF THE
MODERN "DIVINE HEALERS"

The month of June closed exWe are living in a time when
ceedingly disastrously for this "healers" are
flourishing. Drive
paper from a financial point of through nearly
any good - sized
view.
town during the summer season
Naturally, it was expected that and you will find a big tent
our offerings would drop consid- pitched, and you see the name of
erably during the month—partic- some healing evangelist who speularly in view of Rally Day in cializes on what he calls "delivthe month of May. However, we erence." One of the most famous
(Continued on page 5, column 2) of the healers is on a chain of
radio stations, as well as on TV,
and he has taken in thousands of
dollars. He has a big, fabulously
NOTICE TO KENTUCKY
costly headquarters building, and
BOOK BUYERS
he purportedly pulls down a salary of $25,000 a year. The healAs you know, our state
ing business has become big businow has the sales tax law.
ness.
Therefore, we must request
that Kentuckians include
People are notoriously gullible
tax on book orders. Please
in this healing matter and will
observe this in all orders.
insist often that they are "healThank you for your cooped" even when it is evident that
eration in this regard.
they are not. A Tampa woman
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
was "healed" by a noted healer

is wet here. It has
d,
t4inIng every day for sev'soks'q's and from the way it
evi it may continue for
4eCt days to come. In some
s there
is rain every day in
'titt ear and in other areas they
t404'1 for
lack of rain about five
kt3,`13 out of the year.
We find it
'
lr"4rd to
dry clothes in this
le.f climate. Although the
:irte5 very hot at times,
hardly ever any breeze.
tod!
,
cl hot get to make the trip
/1,1•Ic`ge Highland Districts this
(
,Iloy„ 43 I had planned. I didn't
that it was the English
s birthday,
but it was and
ill," was a
holiday. Even the
es‘' were not operating. Remift„- of what the holiday
what day of the week
tiflnes oh,
they always take 4
Monday over here and
Ttek"Is that about
every other
thCre is' some kind of a .•
Lord willing, I will
o iss coming Monday
(June
r;°,
1 1. the Highland
Districts, in
'
4Jrti-'' of the
place where the
old have me to get per-
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"MAN'S WAY VS. GOD'S WAY"

settled.

By ROY MASON

Buffalo Avenue
Baptist Church

Tampa, Florida

one evening, and died before
midnight. Her son insisted that
his mother was really healed and
that she "died in perfect health"
—to use his own terms. The question is, what killed her, then?
A North Carolina woman had
a goiter of the movable type, and
the healer pushed it out of sight,
and both - she and he declared
that she was healed. A Baptist
minister who knew her visited
her a bit later, and there was the
goiter as big as life. Asked why
she lent herself to such deception, she replied that she did it
"for the glory of God," to stimulate faith in others.
Many Christian People and
many churches believe in and
practice having prayer for the
sick, and there are many cases
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

Twentiy-first in a Series of Messages on Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin

It
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40,
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"We have turned every one to
his own way."—Isa. 5:36.
I don't see how anybody could
read this fifty - third chapter of
Isaiah and fail to see that it represents and speaks of the Lord
Jesus Christ. To me it is apparent that every word and every
phrase of this chapter is a direct,
distinct reference to the Lord
Jesus Christ, yet there are multiplied thousands of people who
read this chapter who fail to understand that it is Jesus who is
spoken of by the prophet Isaiah.
Sometime ago I was talking to
a Jewish man here in Ashland,
who incidentally is spoken of,
and reputed among the Jews, to
be the best Bible student that the
Jews have in all this Tri-State
area of Ohio, Kentucky, and West

Virginia. In the course of the conversation I referred to the fiftythird chapter of Isaiah and I asked him as to whom the prophet
Isaiah was speaking when he
wrote this chapter. He looked the
chapter over hurriedly and then
said that in all probability it was
one of the Jewish heroes or one
of the outstanding characters of
the Jewish nation who lived in
that day.
Immediately, on hearing his
statement, I realized that he was
a stranger to the grace of Almighty God. I would have guessed
as much to start with, before the
conversation began, because the
majority of Jews are strangers to
God and to His grace, but after
this man, who was reputed to be
the best Bible student among the

Jews in this whole area, declared
that Isaiah was speaking about
one of their Jewish heroes or one
of their outstanding men of that
day, I knew at once he was a
stranger to God and that I needed
to preach Jesus Christ unto him.
I.
MEN TURN TO THEIR OWN
WAYS.
My text says, "We have turned
every one to his own way." But
this isn't the only place in the
Bible that you find this to be
true. All the way through the
Word of God the Bible emphasizes the fact over and over again,
that men turn from the ways of
God to their own ways.
We read:
(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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Pray hardest when it is hardest to pray.

MAJOR LaRUE THOMPSON AND FAMILY

Hell. They have turned to the to the truth. Sincerity is a,
way of religion.
rible thing, if contrary tc
Then there are individuals who Word of God.
have turned not to the way of reA man is on the eleventh
ligion but to the way of reforma- of a building and he wisb
tion. That is one of the ways that come down to the main loft.
man has devised. Here is a fellow steps over to the elevatX ii
who says, "Now I know I used thinks he is stepping int`
to be pretty bad, and I know I elevator, but instead he stei:'
used to do a lot of things that an open elevator shaft.
were wrong, but I have reformed. cere, but he will die it15'
I have changed my way. I am same.
living a different kind of life now
A man is suffering &mil 0
to what I used to live." He thinks tense headache in the mid
because he has reformed that the night. He awakens vit
everything is all right between tense, agonizing pain. He
him and God.
exactly where there is a
Beloved, I say that is just one ache remedy in the
of the ways that men turn from cabinet. Not wanting to a
God to their own ways. Some anybody, he silently goes
turn to religion, some turn to medicine cabinet and feelS0
reformation, but all have turned dark to find that remelt
from God.
headache. But his wife has
Then there are those who have ed house that day, and
turned to their works and are de- the headache medicine
pending on their works for salva- now deadly prussic acid.
tion. If you will turn to the Word that poison, thinking he is
of God you will find that Jude headache medicine. He is
speaks about one of those indi- but he will die just the
Here is a man who en
Major LaRue Thompson and while they were getting their fur- the first of September and plans viduals who had turned to his
unseaworthy boat. He th
family who were members of our niture and Unding a place to live. to stay here for at least a year own way. Listen:
mission in Anchorage, Alaska What a joy, and what a blessing to be in our church and to study
"Woe unto them! for they have boat is capable of cross
(conducted by Brother Wayne it was, to have fellowship with God's Book with us. There is a gone in the WAY OF CAIN, and body of water that he Ny
Crow), have moved to Ashland, them. I feel that I am nearer to possibility that he might return ran greedily after the error of cross. He is sincere in
Ky., and it is a joy to present the Lord as a result of their hav- with his family to Alaska to do Balaam for reward, and perished that the boat is seawortM,
them to our readers.
ing been in our home.
mission work. At present he and in the gainsaying of Core."—Jude that doesn't keep him fret
down to the depths of the lk
his family are most happily sit- 1:11.
For about two weeks during
Beloved, I am saying t°A..,
Within two months Major uated here in Ashland as members
Notice that he talks about the
the latter part of June. Maj. and Thompson will finish twenty of our church.
way of Cain. It was the way of man's way may seem all
Mrs. Thompson and their chil- years in the Air Force. He is
May God send many more like works. If you will go back to that him. He may be sincere
dren were guests in our home getting out of the service about him to us.
time in the Old Testament when way that he has turned, litl`
Cain and Abel brought their of- isn't going to save him. pie
ferings to the Lord, you will see dest thing I know in tbiS'
good way, and walk therein, and telling them that they had better that Cain came with his own is that the majority of the
"Man's Way"
ye shall find rest for your souls. mend their ways.
works, a sheaf of grain which he who are outside of JesUSff
But
said,
they
WILL
We
NOT
Beloved,
I
say
to
you,
men
turn
(Continued from page one)
had produced himself, and in do- think that if they are airier",
"Yea, they are greedy dogs WALK THEREIN." — Jeremiah from God to their own ways. I iiig so, he spurned and repudiated what they do, they will fol
challenge you to go out from this and rejected and denied the blood Heaven regardless of
which can never have enough, 6:16.
Jeremiah is speaking for the service tonight and meet any of Jesus Christ. Whereas Abel
that they believe.what:be I 0
'to\
and they are shepherds that cannot understand: they ALL LOOK Lord and he tells the people what number of individuals that you brought a blood sacrifice, looking beloved, it is not so. If 11 4
TO THEIR OWN WAY,every one they need to do is to turn back want to talk to between now and forward to the coming of the Son steps into an open elevatorio't
for his gain, from his quarter." to the old paths. When he en- the midnight hour, and you will of God as his Saviour, Cain thinking he is stepping till It
courages them to do so, they im- find that 99 per cent of the folk brought a bloodless sacrifice, gs elevator and dies as a re$1_5 t,
—Isaiah 56:11.
Here he is talking about the mediately remonstrate with him you talk with have turned to their if to say, "This is what I have the fall, if a man takes PI tt
dumb dogs of his day. He makes and say,"We will not walk there- own ways.
produced, and I am bringing it instead of medicine and d1t4 0
it clear that the dumb dogs are in."
One man will have the way of to the Lord. I reject, or I repudi- man gets into an unsel3710
I am rather of the opinion that religion, and in all probability he ate, or I spurn a blood offering. boat and his vessel sinict,ork
the shepherds or the false prophets or the preachers of that day, we are living in a day when we went to church this morning. He I am not a sinner in need of beware in the spiritual reaw'j 'tt
and he says that even these have a counterpart of the days of may have gone to early mass or blood. I'll bring something I have If sincerity won't save the'
preachers all rook to their own Jeremiah. I am satisfied that what it may be that he went to a later produced as a thank offering to vidual in these instances,
men need today is to turn back service in some dignified
won't save any man in tbe
way.
resped- Him."
to the old paths—to the Word of table Protestant church, and
We read again:
he
I say to you, that is the way of religion either. I tell 1
majority of people in ditS
"The path of peace they know God and to the truth that is re- thinks because of the fact that he of Cain, and there's
many a man
have turned from God tt)
not; and there is no judgment in corded in the Bible, yet the ma- went to church this morning that who is going in
,.
the way of Cain.
own ways, the ways whio
their goings: they have made jority of people, if you would try his way of religion is all that he He is willing to
look
up
into
the
right to them, and yet ,
THEM el:LOOKED PATHS; who- to talk with them about the Word needs to take him home to Glory. face of God
t
and say, "God, I
soever goeth therein shall not of God and the old paths that
Beloved, there are multiplied thank you that you are God," those ways may seem rigP'
are laid out in the Word of God, thousands of people
know peace."—Isaiah 59:8.
right here in but he is not willing to say, "I'm end thereof are the v/
death.
I say to you that men turn will say, like they did in Jere- this town who believe that be- thankful that Jesus
Christ died
from God to their own ways. This miah's day, "We wilt not walk cause they were baptized as a on the cross
for
my
sins.
He
is
verse tells us that men have made therein." This is nothing else but baby or because their name has willing to
bring his works to the
THE TRUE WAY.
themselves crooked paths, and proof of the fact that men have been inscribed in some church Lord and say, "Lord,
here is what
have turned to those crooked turned to their own ways.
record book, if they were to die I am doing and
Men may turn to maiVe
I am offering to
paths, away from the way of
they would go to Heaven, but you the best that
but
there is only one trlic?
We read again:
I can by way
peace that they know not.
"0 Lord, I know that the way actually they are on the road to of works." Many a maitt is will- and that is the Lord Jest's A
of man is not in himself: it is not
Notice again:
ing to do that, but so few are We read:
I Fl
'Jesus said unto 11-irm_jr
"Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in man that walketh TO DIRECT
willing to come to the foot of the
in the ways, and see, and ask HIS STEPS."—Jeremiah 10:23.
cross acknowledging themselves THE WAY, the truth, 1
No man can direct his steps
for the old paths, where is the
as sinners, depending upon Jesus life: no man cometh 11°Pit,
e."—Jobil
so far as this world is concerned.
Christ as their only Saviour. My Father, but by m
the WaY'ol
Jesus
said,
"I
am
When a man turns to his ways
text says that men have turned
away from the way of God, one
to their own ways, and what was did not say, "I am'a WaYiel,
thing is Certain — he is going
By J. C. Rye
AN EXPOSITORY
true in Isaiah's day is just as if to indicate that there ar.ed;
:2
1
wrongly, because it is not in man
true today. I don't know whether (Continued on page 4,2
DICTIONARY OF NEW that
walketh to direct his steps.
it is to the way of works, or to
TESTAMENT WORDS
Some years ago I was talking
the way of refofmation, or to the
to a lawyer and in the course of
way of religion, or to some other
By W. E. Vine
the conversation I brought up the
way, but I know one thing, the
matter of his personal relationmajority of people have turned
ship to the Lord Jesus Christ. He
to their own ways.
said to me,"Now, Brother Gilpin,
Price:
you needn't talk to me about
Jesus. I have my own religion. I
MAN'S WAY SEEMS RIGHT
have my own way, and I am
TO HIM.
working out my salvation in the
The average man thinks that
light of ilny way." Beloved, I have
known him for thirty years since
his way is the right way and he
(Add 25c for
postage-handling)
is going to continue thinking that
that conversation and only of recent date in conversation with
A full and complete commentary until the Holy Spirit makes a
revelation to him and shows him
him again ,did he admit that he on every verse in the
Gospels. An inwhere he is wrong. He will never
was not able to bring himself to comparable
aid for pastors and layThis i6 one of the most helpful
come to it in his own strength or
a complete resignation in the god
men.
reference books that the Bible stuhis own mentality. It is only as
that he had manufactured. What I
dent can have on his shelves. It has
". . . not written for scholars alone the Spirit of God reveals Jesus
mean to say is this, "it is not in
been called "a concordance, a dicman that walketh to direct his . . . on illuminating, exhaustive ex- Christ to him will that man ever
tionary, and o commentary" in one
steps." A man may try to work position of the four Gospels written see that he is wrong. Men seem
volume.
. four magnif- to think that they are right in
Actually, this is what most people out his salvation in his own way, for the comon man
turning away from God's way to Fulfilled prophecy is on inc-S1
look for th a "Bible Dictionary," but but when he does, he is turning icent volumes . . . the finest extheir own ways.
his
to
own
testimony to the inspiration .5
way,
and
in
the
end
most of the Bible dictionaries ore
amples of modern printing we hove
find
will
he
himself
a
failure.
May
I
remind
you that the curacy of the Bible, end
more like encyclopedias. In this work,
seen for a long time." — Evangelical
Listen again:
most dangerous thing in this shows how marvelously the rerri ',
words are truly defined; not merely
.10 .
1112
"Therefore now AMEND YOUR Christian.
world is sincerity that isn't based hove been fulfilled to the '
the English words, but the Greek
Four large volumes complete and on truth.
ter. This book is now in thr/
WAYS
AND YOUR DOINGS, and
We read:
words. And one who knows nothing
unabridged
I 53/4"x9" , enlarged
edition, and will probably geisci
about Greek will hove no trouble, for ebey the voice of the Lord your
"There is a way which SEE-Mmany, many more, if the Low
clear
type.
God;
and
the
Lord
will
repent
the words ore arranged as they ore
ETH RIGHT unto a man; but the
doesn't take place soon.
ing
him
of the evil that he hath pro4 VOLUMES — $22.88
translated in our English Bible.
end thereof are THE WAYS OF
Postage-Hanit
Add 15c for
nounced against you."—Jeremiah
Add 30c for postage-handling.
DEATH."—Proverbs 14:12.
Payment must accompany order.
Payment mast accomPol
Payment must accompany order.
13:26.
I say the most dangerous thing
09
Order from:
Order From:
The people had turned away
Order From:
in this world spiritually is for a
Examiner Book
Baptist
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
from the way of the Lord and to
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
man to be sincere, yet sincerely
Ashland, Kentucld
Ashland, Kentucky
their own ways. Now Jeremiah is
Ashland, Kentucky
wrong—to be sincere but contrary
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Praying will maize one cease from sinning and sinning will make one cease from praying.

Dear Mr. Handford:
1 have received your letter, explaining why you will not carry
1
the ad. I of course assumed that
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
he
you would not do so, even when
to find out
I
10
Editor-in-Chief sent it, but wanted
".
q. B L. ROSS
for certain. Of course, I do not
Editor hold it against you, so far as the
to j°1'IN R. GILPIN
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign principle goes, for I would not
zs tountries.
carry an ad for a book with which
sl 1141 Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all I could not agree, either. And
neither would I want people to
scr,Ptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
know about a group that I was
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
afraid would mislead them. CerOne year
$200
tainly, I do not believe we would
f:
Tura years
3.50
mislead anyone, as you do not
Five years
7 00
believe that you will mislead, but
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
1.00
I understand your attitude in this
Donor subscriptions, each
regard.
1 50
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my.5444ezefeea Zweig"
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered in this
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper, rather than including them in correspondence which relates to book orders, subscriptions,
or some other matter.)

1. Do you know where the New
Hampshire Confession of Faith
can be obtained in booklet
form?
Yes, we sell it in our Book
Shop. The price is 15c per copy.

it is more than that: I tell you.
and I say it with profound reverence, hell is a ghastly monument to the failure of the Triune
God to save the multitudes who
are there. I say it reverently, t
say it with every nerve in my
2. Who was the man who said body tense; sinners go to hell
that hell is " a monument to the because God Almighty Himself
failure of God to save the souls couldn't save them! He did all
that are there"?
He could. He failed."
You are no doubt thinking
We have not seen any public
about Noel Smith, editor of the retraction of this blasphemous
Baptist Bible Tribune, who spade statement, but we did notice that
the following statement in an when this same article was rearticle printed in The Defender printed in the paper Smith edits,
magazine (December, 1956):
the foregoing statement was de"What is hell? It is an infinite leted. We don't know why, unnegation. It is infinie chaos. And less some people who believe the
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the end. In Contrast, there is one
way and that way is the Lord
Jesus Christ, and there is no other
way except through the Lord
Jesus Christ.
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PLACE: Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucky.
TIME: September 2, 3, 4 and 5, 1960.
SPEAKERS: Some of the best Baptist preachers in America. (Full announcement
of these will be made soon).
COST: Calvary Baptist Church offers free rooms and meals to all who attend.
PURPOSE: Fellowship and study of God's Word, emphasizing Scriptural Missions
and the great doctrines of God's Book.
RESERVATIONS: By all means and get such in quickly. It will help us greatly
to get your reservation as soon as possible. See Coupon on Page Eight.

"Man's Way"
(Continued from page two)
ways that a man might come.
When He said "the way," He
might just as well have said,
"There is no other way." Beloved,
there is just one way for a man
to come to God, and that is
through Jesus Christ.
Maybe you have turned to religion, or the way of works, or
the way of reformation, and maybe you are depending upon your
own way. I tell you, there is just
one way that will count, and that
way is Jesus, for He said, "I am
the way."
This truth is presented many
times in the Word of God. We
read:
"And they sent out unto him
their disciples with the Herodians,
saying, Master, we know that
thou art true, and TEACHEST
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THE WAY OF GOD IN TRUTH,
neither carest thou for any man:
for thou regardest not the person
of men."—Matthew 22:16.
Notice that even the enemies
as they sought to entrap the Son
of God when He was here in the
days of the flesh admitted to His
very face the way He presented
was right, for they said, "We
know that thou art true." What
those enemies admitted back
there every man had better admit today, because the only true
way is the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
In the book of Acts we find
that a little demon-possessed girl
told the truth in spite of herself,
for we read:
"The same followed Paul and
us, and cried, saying, These men
are the servants of the most high
God, which show unto us THE
WAY OF SALVATION." — Acts
16:17.
Paul and Silas were in the city
of Philippi going about their
work preaching the Gospel of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and everywhere they went a little demonpossessed f or t un e-telling girl
came along behind them and
shouted after them, "These men
are men of God, and they show
unto us the way of salvation."
Beloved, even though she was
demon - possessed, she told the
the truth, because it was a fact
that they were there in Philippi
to show the people the way of
salvation, which is Jesus Christ.
We read again:
"Having therefore, brethren,
boldness to enter into the holiest
by the blood of Jesus, BY A NEW
AND LIVING WAY, which he
hath consecrated for us, through
the veil, that is to say, his flesh."
—Hebrews 10:19, 20.
Notice, beloved, he says the
way to enter into Heaven is by
the blood of Jesus. May I impress
it upon you that a man may turn
to his way—the way of religion,
or the way of reformation, or
the way of works—but there is
just one way whereby you can
enter into Heaven, and that is
by the new and living way, the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I don't countenance, and I don't
tolerate, any other way except
the way that is laid out for us in
the blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Sometime ago, when a man saw
some folk baptized, thinking that
they were getting their sins
washed away in the water, he
said, "Well, I don't know whether
to feel sorry for them, or to condemn them," I said, "Brother, I

know how I feel. I can't countenance error at any time. I have
to condemn them, because the
Word of God says that there is
only one way that a man can
enter into Heaven and that is by
this new and living way that
came about through the blood of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Turn to the Sermon on the
Mount, and you will find that
Jesus made it very specifically
clear that there is only one way
and that way is through Him.
We read:
"Enter ye in at the strait gate:
for wide is the gate, and broad
is the way, that leadeth to destruction, arid many there be
which go in thereat: Because
strait is the gate, and narrow is
the way, which leadeth unto life,
and few there be that find it."
—Matthew 7:13, 14.
Beloved, there are two roads
before everybody. One is man's
road, and the other is God's road.
One is man's way and the other
is God's way. You can take the
broad road, which is man's way,
and there is a yawning, gapping
Hell out there at the end of it.
You can take God's way, which
is a narrow road, and you can
follow it and there is an angel's
paradise at the end of it.
Years ago when I was a boy
preacher, I was holding a revival
in a country community. An old
gentleman came to the services
every night and toward the end
of the meeting I went out to his
home to visit him. He was working in his tobacco patch and I
went out and sat down at the
end of the row, and waited until
he worked out to the end of the
row. We sat there and talked together for some period of time.
He finally took his hand and
drew two lines in the ground.
He said, "Brother Gilpin, if I
have it straight after hearing you
preach during this meeting, it is
just like this. There are just two
rcads—one a broad road and one
a narrow road, and everybody is
traveling on one or the other of
these roads." He said, "Am I
right?" I said, "That is right."
Then I asked him a question, "In
view of that, which road are you
on?" He said, "If what you have
preached is true, then I am on the
broad road going to Hell."
Beloved, I say to you, there is
just one way that a man can be
saved, and that is through Jesus
Christ. My text says, "We have
turned every one to his own
way." Men turn to their own
ways which seem right to them,
but which lead to destruction in

IV.
GOD EXHORTS THE SINNER
TO TURN FROM HIS WAY.
We read:
"LET THE WICKED FORSAKE
HIS WAY, and the unrighteous
man his thoughts: and let him
return unto the Lord, and he will
have mercy upon him: and to
our God, for he will abundantly
pardon. For my thoughts are not
your thoughts, neither are your
ways my ways, saith the Lord,
For as the heavens are higher
than the earth, so are my ways
higher than your ways, and my
thoughts than your thoughts."—
Isaiah 55:7-9.
God is exhorting the sinner to
turn from his evil way, the broad
way, and to turn to the narrow
way, which is the Lord Jesus
Christ.
We have another exhortation
from the Lord to the sinner. Listen:
"And thine ears shall hear a
word behind thee, saying, THIS
IS THE WAY, walk ye in it
when ye turn to the right hand,
and when ye turn to the left."
—Isaiah 30:21.
I ask you, as I bring you this
message, is there a voice that is
speaking to you and saying behind your ear, "This is the way.
Walk ye in it." Is there a voice
saying to you that I am preaching
the truth, and that this is the
way, and you had better walk in
it. If there is, then that is God's
voice. If there is, that is God's
exhortation. If there is, that is
the exhortation of God to you
as a sinner to turn from your
ways and turn to God's way.
We nave another exhortation
from the Lord. Listen:
"Trust in the Lord with all
thine heart; and lean not unto
thine own understanding. In all
thy ways acknowledge him, and
he shall direct thy paths."—Proverbs 3:5, 6.
Beloved, listen, the path that
you are walking in, isn't God's
way. What you need above everything else, instead of leaning
on your own understanding, is
to acknowledge Him, and He has
promised to direct your paths.
May I remind you that your way
is a bad way. Your way is a
dangerous way. It is a deceptive
way. Your way is a way that
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hjf I Wont To Attend Your
1960 Bible Conference
By L D. GIBSON
South Point, Ohio
j.clm looking forward to the coming Conference to be
eager anticipation. I feel sure
We all need the spiritual impetus that the conference will
n'Ide and will make us bare, dare and do through Christ;
'NI the glory is His.

hei0 in September, 1960, with

For though youths shall faint and be weary, and the
L'Ing men utterly fall, they that wait upon the Lord shall
Zew their strength; they shal I mount up with wings as eagles,
17/sh0ll run and not be wea ry, and they shall walk and not

If you plan to attend our 1960 Conference, then
Please fill out the reservation coupon on page eight,
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mail it at once, REGARDLESS

This note was truly appreciated
and I am asking hundreds of
readers this week to encourage us
with both letters and offerings.

RECENT VISITORS

FRIENDS SHARING
IN CONFERENCE COSTS
A few days ago Brother Cletus
Snyder, who is one of our faithful supporters and who lives in
Winston-Salem, N. C., sent us a
check for $25 as expense money
to help out in the Bible Conference in September.
This was indeed a thoughtful
and a much appreciated gift. A
few others have done likewise.
For example, Pastor Frank McCrum of Detroit has sent us some
canned goods. Brother Eddie Garrett and his church at Hamilton,
0., have promised to do likewise.
There is another preacher brother
in Michigan who states that his
church has been impressed to assist us in the same ,'ay.
We are not making any requests
for such offerings. Calvary Baptist Church, though small in number, counts it a joy to assume the
cost of the Bible Conference and
to share God's blessings, both materially and spiritually, with our
friends.
These individuals named above
have felt impressed to share with
us. We appreciate their generosity.

MRS. AND MRS. WILLIAM R. CREWS
Of recent date this young Baptist preacher and his wife
visited with us and blessed our hearts and home by their
presence. They are living in Lexington, Ky., and it is indeed
a joy to have gotten acquainted with them.
They plan to return for our Bible Conference in September. We sincerely trust that many of our readers will meet
this fine young preacher on that occasion.
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I tell you, when a sinner is turned from the error such, and if any of our readers joy to have fellowship with him part of The Sword of the Lord
conies to God's way and of his way? A soul is saved. A are in need of wine we will be and to see how he believes and very amusing for the following
from his own way, that man multitude of sins are covered, and most happy to assist you in this contends for God's Word.
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There are others in that comittd.'5t 111) his feet. He is a happy a man can go on his way rejoic- respect.
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Jesus never het3 offce

hours or

iMPOSea a ZecreIary

belween Himself and the believer.

JULY

A Priest And The Wafer

true context of Spurgeon's minis- much opposed to that type of zeal
ful consideration.
try, when he had preached for as we are the zeal of one who is
First, Baptists are the
sometime in the Music Hall at so zealous that he stalks to and group who can trace their
By FRED J. JUNIOR
myself, I should be afraid to Royal Surrey Gardens — where fro in the earth seeking whom
ence without a break t°
touch it, as it is mixed with ar- he preached to what he called he may devour. These Arminians
A Converted Catholic
church which Jesus built.
- senic." The priest was overpersons col- are numerous
their name is
How did all these did eti '
A Roman Catholic gentleman in whelmed by a discovery so unex- "an irregular mass of
lected from all the streets of this Legion, for they are many — and churches get started? Where 11
England being engaged to marry pected, and was too wise
to hazfollowing they can expect nothing but fire they come from? Is Jesus
a Protestant lady, it was mutually ard his life upon a doctrine for city," — He made the
remark as an introduction to a and brimstone from TBE as long Founder of them all? If so,
agreed that there should be no which he had contended
with all message on Particular Redemp- as a hand can move the pen or does one teach
one thing
contests on the subject of religion. the earnestness of perfect
assur- tion:
pound a typewriter, or the tongue another
teach something vi
For some years after their union, ance. The lady's husband was
so
"I shall not now simply confine can utter speech.
directly contradicts it? Is 9
this agreement was scrupulously struck by the practical
confuta- myself to the doctrine of faith, or
guilty of such inconsistencY in
observed; but in the course of tion of that which he had implicthe teaching of believer's bapone of them just as good as 111)
time the priests, who paid them ity believed that he never
after- tism; I shall not stay upon the
other? How am I to know 11 I.
frequent visits expecting to find wards appeared at the mass.
If
Why I Am A Baptist
kind is a New Testament ch cht
no difficulty in making a convert that humbug of a priest had eaten surface of matters, but shall ven(Continued from page one)
These are some of the
of the lady, began to talk upon the wafer, it would have been the ture, as God shall guide me, to
THOSE
THINGS more unpopular to be a Baptist questions which people are tor
the peculiarities of his religion. last mass he ever would have said enter into
He particularly insisted upon the this side of the Pope's Purgatory THAT LIE AT THE BASIS OF than to be anything else. There ing about the many different,
,
doctrine of transubstantiation, and he was wise enough to know THE RELIGION THAT WE have been times when the scorn, ganizations which are cal' hr
and grew troublesome by his im- it. If he could turn wine into the HOLD SO DEAll. I shall not sneers and open ridicule have churches today. Such clues
blush to preach before you the been directed particularly at our demand and deserve a true Ail
portunity.
blood of Jesus and a bit of baked doctrine of God's Divine
Sover- kind. Even in New Testament swer. We give here the 13 1
To avoid being farther pressed dough into the flesh of Jesus,
he eignty: I shall not stagger to days this unpopularity was quite date of
origin or organization, tht
by him, she one day seemed to certainly could turn arsenic
into
be overcome by his arguments salt or sugar, but the truth is he preach in the most unreserved marked. Hear one of those first- the founder of each of the
and unguarded manner the doc- century Baptists as he writes prominent "churches":
As
and agreed to attend mass with could not do it and he knew it.
trine
of election. I shall not be about their experiences:
her husband the following SunFoun tht
Date
afraid to propound the great
"For we are made a spectacle Name
day, provided she might be allowtruth of the final perseverance of unto the world, and to angels, and
"Sword" Rejects Ad
ed to prepare the wafer herself.
Roman Catholic, 590, Gregeul
the saints, I shall not withhold to men. We are fools for Christ's
(Continued from page five)
The priest, not suspecting anyGreek Catholic, 1054, Split
sake,
that
but
ye
undoubted
are
was
not
number
wise
a
in Christ;
truth of Scripwho must be
thing, and glad on any terms to
Roman Catholic.
we
ture,
are
the effectual calling of God's
weak, but ye are strong;
secure such a convert, gave his saved, I could not go into a pulPresbyterian, 1541, John Ca.
,
elect: I shall endeavour, as God ye are honourable, but we are deeonsent. The lady accordingly ap- pit again. Only once make me
Lutheran, 1525, Martin Luell'
spised.
shall
help
Even
think
me,
unto
that
to
no
one is certain to be
keep back noththis present
peared at the chapel with her
ing from you who have become hour we both hunger and thirst, Episcopal, 1534, John Henry
Weslel
husband and after the consecra- saved, and I do not care to preach.
my flock. Seeing that many of and are naked, and are buffeted, Methodist, 1739, John
John
tion of the wafer, which she had But now I know that a countless
Church
of
God,
1825,
you have now 'tasted that the and have no certain dwellingbrought with her, she solemnly number must be saved, I am con- Lord
brenner.
is gracious.' we will endea- place; and labour, working with
fident
1
that
Christ
'shall
his
see
demanded of the priest whether
vour to go through the whole our own hands: being reviled, we Disciples (Campbellites),
seed,
shall
prolong
he
days.'
his
I
it were really converted into the
Alexander
Campbell.
t,
system of the doctrines of grace, bless; being persecuted, we sufbody of Christ. To which question know that, if there is much to disMormons, 1830, Joseph SMit'
that
saints
may
ministry,
pirit
me
my
and
in
be
I
edified
fer
defamed,
being
and
it:
enwe
,he without hesitation replied that
Primitive Baptists ("Hardsh
there was a conversion made of see but little of its effect, yet He built up in their most holy faith." treat; we are made as the filth
1834, Split from Baptists a
Now Spurgeon had preached of the world, and are the offthe whole substance of the bread shall keep all whom the Father
Missions.
into the body of Christ and that hath given to Him; and this the Gospel to these people and scouring of all things unto this Spiritism, 1848, Fox Sisters.
makes
preach.
they
me
were now ready to learn day" (1 Cor. 4:9b-13). Through all Christian
there remained no more of its
and Missionary
"I dome into this chapel tonight deeper truths — what Spurgeon the centuries since these words
former substance.
liance, 1889, A. B. SimPsu
"If this is really the case," she with the assurance that God has called "those things that lie at were written there have been "Divine Healers," 1923,
said, "you may eat the wafer some child of His, in this place, the basis of the religion that we numerous times when Baptists
Semple McPherson.
without any danger; but as for not yet called; and I feel confi- hold so dear." So Spurgeon's have been "narrow," "bigoted,"
dent that He will call someone by "context" did not exclude the "behind the times," and "comThe question may be
the use of the ministry, so why great truths which he held so posed of the common classes." "But where do the Baptists t
not by me? I know there are not dear, as Mr. Handford thinks.
Therefore, my reason for being in here?" The answer is the
a few souls whom God has given
The plain truth of the matter a Baptist is not a matter of popu- do not come in here. We can
me through my ministry, not only, is this: Handford and Rice are larity. If I had been after popu- our continuous existence,
hundreds, but thousands. I have nothing more than dyed-in-the- larity in the spiritual realm I out a single missing link, tot
By E. H. Bickersteth
seen some hundreds of those who wool four-point Arminians (they would have belonged to somethe church founded loY..,;tt
profess to have been brought to do believe in Security, the fifth thing else.
down to the present day% 11
NOW - BOTH BOOKS God through
my preaching at point.). They are dyed-in-theThird, I am not a Baptist be- is:
ONLY $5.00 (Postpaid) Park Street, and elsewhere; and wool Arminians and do not have cause
LINK 1. John, a member
it is easier to be a Baptist.
with that confidence I must go enough simple honesty
and coun- There are those who become church founded by Jest1S,
Payment must accompany order,
on. I know that Jesus must have a
try ethics to let Spurgeon be what members of certain denominations with Jesus in the mount
'seed.' His people must increase,
he really was.
because they want to be consid- the church was founded.
and it is the very purpose of the
(3) So far as riding a "Sover- ered Christians, and yet they do 16:13-18; Luke 6:12, 13; Mar
ministry to seek them out, and
eignty Hobby," this charge falls not want their "religion" to in- 14.
bring them into God's fold. Our
under the same classification as terfere•with everyday life. ThereLINK 2. This John (the Del°
Saviour tells us the use of the
182
the fellow who, with the saw-log fore they join a group whose or Revelator) baptized P°1,,3'cf
ministry is, that they may 'bein his eye, is trying to pick out teachings are quite weak and on December 25, 95. (Neu
'
Pages
lieve on me through their word.'"
the speck of saw-dust in the other whose discipline is rather lax. No Church History, p. 285).
„A
Actually, the kind of "evangel- fellow's
LINK 3. Polycarp organii'
eye.. Anyone who has one can truthfully lay claim to
ism" that Rice, Handford and
ever read the "Sword" knows this reason for belonging to a Partus church at the foot
other Arminians advocate and
v.rttl
wasa of
h Te
that these Arminian "evangel- Baptist church. I am forced to Tiber,
h
r church
5 cA
Regular
practice is foreign to what Spurmember,
ists" and writers just have one say to you that it requires more
geon advocated and practiced.
Price:
string on their theological harp genuine Christianity to be a con- Commentary of AntiquitY,P'
There is no indication that SpurLINK 4. This Tertullian
and that is the Sovereignty of the sistent Baptist than to be anygeon ever practiced all the trickHuman Will and everything from thing else in the world. This arises ized Turan church, 237. a2),
ery and "put-on" of the modern
grave-yard stories to sign-on-the- partly from the fact that some tage's Church History, P.
"mess" evangelist.
LINK 5. Tellestman, a
dotted-line mother's day "deci- groups require outward conformBut Mr. Handford ought to
sion blanks" are brought to bear ity to their rules. Others threaten of the church at Turan,
realize also that the Arminiaris,
to deceive people into thinking their followers, while Baptists ganized Pontiforri churn",
For a long while, we have searched such as the self-styled "humble"
(Nowlin's Church History, P'
for a book on the Trinity. Though we editor and "great soul winner," that salvation is the decision of contend that one who is genuinely
LINK 6. Adromicus cattle
the
fickle,
depraved
saved
has
will.
almost
an
irresistible
Talk
have the catalogs of the major book John R. Rice, has never in any
about a hobby! if the "Sword" inner urge from the indwelling the Pontiforri church at the
publishers of America, we have been wise at all published what Spurdidn't have two or three high- Christ to be true to Him. It takes of the Alps in France. (Lain
unable to find such a volume. But geon
believed on Calvinistic pressure
messages and a decision more real Christianity to be a Church History, p. 47).
Kregel's has republished one truth. ON THE CONTRARY, the
blank
in
it, then these 'Arminians Baptist than it does to be a faithLINK 7. Aaromicus orga
of the great works on this subject. "Sword" has actually
changed
This is the book by Bickersteth.
words in Spurgeon's sermons in would probably think nobody ful member of the group which the Darathea church in 2s,.13,
could be saved.
lays claim to the attainment of nor, of which Archer FiavIrbd
This book is pocked with Scripture order to remove any
semblence of
And Mr. Handford is certainly "sinless perfection," because it is a member, 671 A. a Lasn,1
and sound argument. If you study Calvinistic truth
contained in right when he concludes
this great subject thoroughly, then messages from
that we empty boasting, self-righteousness (Continued on page 7, co1l°11,
Spurgeon printed aim
you need this book.
to do our best to "tear down" and more a matter of speaking Nosq)immo.0.4=w0.0
in the "Sword." TBE called atten40111104
that type of heresy. We are as than acting. We Baptists insist
tion to one of these instances
J. M. PENDLETON'S
* * *
that out of love to Christ His
sometime ago. In this particular
people should separ a te from
sermon, Spurgeon made a plain YOUNG'S ANALYTICAL
worldliness, deny themselves,
reference to the limited Atoneidentify themselves completely
CONCORDANCE
ment, yet when the "humble"
with Christ and live for Him only.
editor of the "Sword" was
By
The challenge of our Saviour is
through changing that statement,
ROBERT -that, "If any man will come after
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what Spurgeon meant was beYOUNG
me, let him deny himself and take
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yond discernment.
up his cross and follow me"(Matt.
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moved into the Metropolitan
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Christ Jesus shall Suffer perseThis little volume was
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cution" (II Tim. 3:12). Baptists sued in 1867. Since then, tW
,°,41
the church did was to conduct
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Scriptures dred and twenty thousana
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often made, "Oh, well, there is a "creed," or the governing part for himself, in the New Testament 111111111111111111Mliiinillti:iii1111;iiiit!1•1111111111111111111•1111111
not much difference between the of that denomination frames a sense of the word. Because Jesus
teachings and practices of various "confession of faith" which sets Christ the Godman has gone into
-(Continued from page six)
CALVARY BAPTIST
denominations; therefore, I do not forth their beliefs. Suffice it to the heavens and has approached
nrch History, p.47).
popular
one
of
we
can
most
Judge
for
.
us,
that
the
God
the
say
particuthat it makes any
CHURCH'S ANNUAL
8. Archer Flavin organiz- think
L1
the so - called "Apostles come in His Name and merits,
[ante church, 738 A. D. (Mos- lar difference which one a person these,
BIBLE CONFERENCE
belongs to." Such may be, and Creed," contains some things thereby finding an approach to
s History, vol. 1, p. 394).
which are utterly foreign to the and acceptance by God. "Seeing
numof
quite
a
possibly
is,
true
9. Balcaloa came from
Scriptures and would have caused then that we have a high priest,
church at Timto, Asia Minor. ber of Protestant denominations, any one of the apostles to go up that is passed into the heavens,
much
not
there
is
that
der's Church History, vol. but to say
Jesus the Son of God, let us hold
difference between the doctrines in arms against such falsehood.
320).
fast our profession. For we have
those
and
churches
of
the
possessed
Baptist
Baptists
are
of
We
10. Balcaloa organized
a Piedmont church, 812 A. D. held by others is quite a mistake. conviction that the Bible only is not an high priest which cannot
Certainly we Baptists believe a our rule of faith and practice. It be touched with the feeling of our
common with is our only rule and guide book infirmities; but was in all points
11. Lima Piedmont number of things in
We do not containing things which we be- tempted like as we are, yet withnt
Christians.
orthodox
all
ordained Aaron Arlington
40 A. D. (Jones' Church His- deny this fact, but praise God lieve and do. We exalt it to the out sin. Let us therefore c,ome
that some others at least see some place of supreme authority in our boldly unto the throne of grace,
'p. 324).
things
as we see them.
lives. This is in accordance with that we may obtain mercy, and
INK 12. Aaron Arlington orsome doc- the attitude which God takes to- find grace to help in the time of
have
Baptists
But
Hillcliff church, 987 A.
trines which distinguish them ward His Word: "Thou hast mag- need" (Heb. 4:14-16). An addiilea& Munston's Israel of the from
all other groups. Let me nified thy word above all thy tional word about this is given
39).
remind
you, however, that some name" (Psalm 13:2b). If God has in Heb. 10:19-22: "Having there13. From the Hillcliff
h in Wales, England, H. of the things whiclrare considered exalted His own Word to that fore, brethren, boldness to enter
distinctive Baptist doctrines are place then surely we should do into the holiest by the blood of
1: came
to the Philadelphia
Jesus . . . Let us draw near with
lation and organized the not that at all, but they are held likewise. As to our proper attit- a true heart in full assurance of
t church at Dyer, Tenn., a also by some other Christian tude toward the text of teaching,
groups. Such doctrines as: immer- we read, "To the law and to the faith.'' Baptists believe in soulWhich is still in existence
only for baptism, "close com- testimony: if they speak not ac- competency before God, and so do
sion
doing good work."
munion," "salvation by grace cording to this word, it is because I; therefore, this is one of my reaI els an argument which can- alone" and the eternal security of there is no light in them" (Isaiah sons for being a Baptist.
ue successfully disputed: when the believer, are not distinctive 8:20). It is no wonder, then, that
8
C. Individual Responsibilty.
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
was here on earth He Baptist doctrines, because there Jesus said, "Men shall not live
"So then everyone of you shall
•ed a church—His Church— are Christians of other groups by bread alone, but by every word
give account of himself to God" SEPTEMBER 2, 3, 4, 5, 1960
Must have been the true who believe them. Of course, we that proceedeth out of the mouth (Romans 14:12:). Growing out of
r if e Promised that the gates hold to those doctrines, but there of God" (Matt. 4:4). Yes, the the doctrine of soul-competency is
ades would not prevail are others who do likewise.
greatest reason why one cannot the kindred doctrine of individual
Regardless of all this, however, do much with a Baptist unless he responsibilty. If each soul is logically and clearly in Romans
1.147474
'
1,1t it, meaning that it would
otiee overcome. That church is there are certain doctrines which can give him a "Thus saith the competent to approach God for 6:3, 4, "Know ye not that so many
ill existence here on this are held by Baptists alone. By this Lord" for it is that "All scripture himself, then the individual re- of us as were baptized into Jesus
composed of obedient be- I mean that we are the only peo- is given by inspiration of God, sponsibility to do so becomes both Christ were baptized unto his
r-44t
!
,II of each succeeding gen- ple as a group who believe and and is profitable for doctrine, for possible and necessary. For this death? Therefore we are buried
t is still the kind of practice these things,. One may be reproof, for correction, for instruc- reason Baptists do not believe in with him by baptism into death:
S. At Ahell founded by Jesus.
able to find individuals in other tion in righteousness" (II Tim. any kind of "proxy" in religion. that like as Christ was raised up
' P t :‘churches" other than Bap- denominations who hold to these 3:16).
We are gripped with the convic- from the dead by the glory of the
on..,4 10it eaurches can be traced to things but those other denominaB. Soul-competency before God. tion that every human individual Father, even so we also should
arlde,,
hunlan founder or founders, tions as a whole do not believe
responsibility walk in newness of life."
This has been and yet is a must assume the
aide 'ne date of their origin this and practice them. Let us notice
before God.
for
his
own
standing
E. A Regenerated Church Mem,06 Christ's earthly life. Bap- some of our distinctive Baptist cardinal Baptist doctrine. What Any priest, friend, or any other bership.
-competency" is
"soul
by
mean
we
tiii`ticiturches are here; one cannot doctrines.
human individual cannot repent
The New Testament certainly
that each soul is competent under
of the sins of another, believe on teaches that all those who apply
i„their origin this side of
under God to approach his CreaA.
The
Bible
as
our
only
rule
80$
t loilt
r-:s earthly ministry; He
Christ for him, nor receive salva- for membership in a New Testator for himself. Baptists do not
n itrpro,.,d,ed a church while here and of faith and practice.
tion
"delegated" to him. We are ment church should be regenerto,•qes•
"sed its continuity until He We Baptists are not governed believe that the human individual gripped with the conviction that ated before this: "Then they that
by some man-made "creed" or needs the intermediary of priest,
every individual must repent of gladly received his word were
JO. tirit,' We can trace His church "confession" in
reaching a con- godfather, godmother, or any
4 )1 "1
,13 lit
11t a break to Baptist
Christ for him- baptized: and the same day were
ere
clusion as to what we shall be- other human being to approach his own sins, trust
today; therefore, Bap- lieve and do. Practically all other God for him. The Lord eJsus self and be saved thereby.
added unto them about three
must be New, Tes- groups have some system of
D. Baptism of Believers Only. thousand souls." Please observe
Christ is our only priest, and evbeit
fol
churches, the kind which lief formulated and set forth
There are others who baptize that these people "gladly received
5,o*
as ery genuine believer is a priest
szofounded.
believers and some who are not his word" before they were bap00.110t, rid, Baptists are not Protestbelievers, but Baptists insist that tized and added to the other bearil Surely aware that this
no one except a genuine believer lievers who composed the church.
ent may be read by any
in Jesus Christ is a Scriptural There are those who seem to
THE WORK OF CHRIST
Alt.114i.c1 You with astonishment.
think that one should join a
subject for baptism.
cd us have become so acCONSUMMATED IN
We do not baptize irresponsible church in order to be saved or
viz-,riled to the regular two-fold
infants. It is also highly probable in order to find assistance on the
110411°11 of Christians, that is,
that so far as the form of bap- road to salvation. Also, it is greatllists and Protestants, that
pd0 tte At
tism is concerned no one else, ly to be feared that some in their
:s'f otie-'e quite shocked when somewith the exception of the Greek scramble for numbers have "let
fthim arinounces that there is a
Orthodox movement, baptizes in- down the bars" and encouraged
thotio
-.1., group It seems to be
fants; others sprinkle or pour a unregenerated people to come ink ti4"
pr t of as a settled fact that
little water on them and call it to their church.
110t Ofessing Christians who are
baptism. Such a practice shows
So far as my knowledge of
19`°' keh49triani5t are Protestant, but
at least a sneaking belief in bap- church history goes, Baptists are
ke is not the Case. There is a
tismal regeneration, that is, the the only group which has main32
011ries!,?ld division of professing
child would go to Hell 1 it were tained the principle of a re'41t,
Romanists, Protestnot for this so-called "baptism." generated church membership
tq.,' arid Baptists. Let me repeat
It is a definite hangover from through all history since the New
31 e`eiPtists are not Protestants.
Romanism and is altogether lack- Testament was written. We do
).04 Ch':-!nk of Protestants
as those
ing in Scriptural foundation.
net sacrifice the truth for popu14,
s who came out of the
y
Neither do we Baptists baptize larity, abandon unpleasant facts
kti,' of Rome, pretested viollost sinners in order to save them. for appearance, nor let down the
h'• against
its teachings and
There are those who administer standards of requiring regenera.4 a( th illeariSistently retained some
so-called "baptism" to lost people tion before church membership.
4tN`'°Se teachings and perpetuin order to wash away their sins
F. The independence of each
,
i3 tlepi• S°1Ile of those practices.
or make them obedient' to local church.
11i 11lsta
.1 s he never been among
Christ and thereby save them. We
The'prevalence and popularity
UddY waters of Romanism.
Baptists baptize saved sinners in
a44s. shown clearly in the Morder to show that they have died of such expressions as "the
g/ ‘I'ere :'ish used above,
to sin and been made alive in_the church," and the "church univerBaptists
thk,e,,41 existence long before the
sal," and so on, has become so
Lord Jesus Christ.
of Rome made its appear• No genuine Baptist pastor will fiernly rooted in the thinking of
11, taL.7e are not Protestants,
baptize any person except one most people that for us to anthat
r '
ar ing the negative
who professes to have repented nounce that each local, Scriptural
attitude;
‘th
e Proelamationists, sounding
of his sins and believed on the congregation is a complete New
Oto je Positive Gospel of
Lord Yeats Christ for Salvation. Testament church -within itself is
our
p esUs Christ.
This is in strict accordance with received with surprise if 'not
1.441t,1Y,
4
1 tati
I could not be a Protthe New Testament teaching and open-mouthed wonder and yet I
and certainly I could not
practice. To those who requested declare unto you that there is
4 4 he
4 rnatlist; therefore, I must,
baptism at the hands of John the no such thing as "the Baptist
ile:ssity of
he made the appeal: church." There are "Baptist
Baptist
conviction, be
b • If, however, I were
"Bring forth therefore fruit meet churches," and we need to learn
'`i;aPtist, I would be a
for repentance" (Matt. 3:8). Bap- that each one of them is a comRomstand at one end of
tists will recall that after Philip plete church within itself, comtther'e and
preached Jesus to the Ethiopian pletely independent of any auRomanists
at
the
:1 4tio All
the Protestant denomieunuch, the eunuch said, "See thority on earth outside of it.
Nek are scattered along behere is water; what doth hinder According to the New Testament,
le
s be. theSe
two. I do not believe
me to be baptized? And Philip the churches in that day received
;.slitlp,
i 146 a
said, If lieu believeth with all members, excluded them for cause
"half-breed" in anyhot' arid that
is exactly what
thine heart thou mayest. And he and restored such of them as gave
il,t0tant denominations are.
answered and said,jbelieve that sufficient evidence of genuine
Evti 'ilek •
4At'
them which is not
Jesus Christ is the Son of God. penitence. See Romans 14:1, I
tly ist is
OIR wh, Romanist, and
And he commanded the chariot Corinthians 5:1-5; II Corinthians
every,
leh is not Romanist, is
to stand still; and they went down 2:6-8.
thaw 2'5lice I could not be a
We Baptists today recognize no
The above is the front cover of J. R. Graves' great book, both into the water, both Philip
be
rnY convictions lead me Seven Dispensations, which has recently been reprinted. For and the eunuch; and he baptized higher authority on earth than a
Ntes 4 Baptist rather than
a years it has been in demand, but unavailable. Once again, how- him" (Acts 8:36-38). There is no New Testament church. We do
tant.
€ver, it is in print and is continually blessing those who read it. record in the New Testament of not take our orders from any huEaPtists have some disYou should have a copy, too. $3.25, plus 10c postage-handling, any person being baptized before man authority, civil or ecclesias"‘V4re° d
he made profession of repentance tical.
octrines. I am fully
)
i f the
claim which is quite
and faith. The Scripture is given (Continued on page 8, column 4)
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To whip the devil, fall on your knees.

SPURGEON'S

SERMONS ON SOVEREIGNTY
A volume of 18 select sermons
by the great preacher who was
unexcelled in the preaching of
these Scriptural doctrines.
Sermon Subjects
Misrepresentat.ons of
True Calvinism
Cleared Away
Divine Sovereignty
The Infallibility of God's Purpose
Election
Election: Its Defenses and Evidences
Particular Redemption
Plenteous Redemption
Prevenient Grace
Human Inability
Effectual Calling
Distinguishing Grace
Free Grace
Resurrection With Christ
Salvation Altogether by Grace
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not Lead
To Sin
The Perseverance of the Saints
Providence
Providence — As Seen in the Book of
Esther
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Payment
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order.

Also contains a biographical
sketch of Spurgeon's life, along
with a full page picture.
This book is bound in a beautiful cloth binding, with a hand-

on hand are so old and musty by
the time you get them that they
are hardly edible. They do have
some frozen meats here in Wau,
but twice we have gotten some
that was almost rotten; therefore,
we don't buy any more. We can
get fresh beef in Lae, but no
pork. There are not too many
more things that we can buy in
Lae than here, but it is usually
some fresher.

By C. H. SPURGEON

some jacket. If you want a book
which contains some of the greatest sermons ever preached on the
Sovereignty of God, you will
want this one by Spurgeon.

Special Offer:
2 Copies-$5.00
(Not more than 6 copies
may be ordered by
one person at this
special rate)

be visiting this next week. Upon
my return I will write concerning my trip to the Highlands of
New Guinea and my impressions,
if any, concerning mission work
there. May the Lord bless each
of you is our prayer.

it is thy will, 0 Lord, heal me.'
They said that IT IS GOD'S WILL
TO HEAL, and that one should
not submit the matter to the will
of God. The truth is, the will of
God MUST be taken into account.
God may not heal in a certain
instance because He has a purSincerely,
pose to serve through the illness.
FRED T. HALLIMAN. Paul's thorn was Satan's messenThe photos mentioned will appear ger to buffet him, so he tells us,
lest he become puffed up and
in TBE at a later dote.
proud.

JULY 9T

Testament teachings. Theft
my convictions on certain
trine lead me to be a Baptist
In conclusion, let me sa)
things by way of
morintg
up:
First, the mission of a New:
tament church is stated
clearly by Jesus Himself in
thew 28:19, 20, "Therefore r
thou shalt disciple all
baptizing in the name °1,1
0
Father and of the Son and *
Holy Spirit, teaching them to,,„p,,
serve all that which I have(2
manded you"(Greek). SimPlY",
briefly, Jesus is reminding
that the mission of a New !
Te
ment church does not cosi)
such things as "bringing ts?
Kingdom," "reforming sell
"purifying poltics," "clean'ng,a
slum sections," and so on,1)07
of making disciples and
ing and teaching them in
that they may do the sallie
others. In our church we are
ing to do exactly that. Oftenit 1)f
we are very much misundets
,
, st
as to why wo do not sidevri
on these matters and maicir
, 1111
some other things. Our arts°
that we are simply trying ‘t,°
what Jesus commanded us t'pla,,
As a closing word, let Itlei.04
you, dear reader, that if you ot41
not already done so, will
come a genuine believer 00
Lord Jesus Christ for salvare
follow Him in Bible baptisol"ICY
"observe all things whatsoece/
commanded you"?

you lit

(Continued from page 1)
I Corinthians 3:11.
Just this past week I received
my first copies of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER since the day I
reached Australia; there were two
waiting for me when I got there.
How my heart was made to rejoice to be able once again to read
NOTE:
the messages that go forth in
TBE. Since I left Brother RobinOne can see many interesting
son in Australia I have had no
and strange sights traveling from
WHAT IS THE TRUTH ABOUT
preacher's fellowship at all and
here to Lae. The women in this Modern "Divine Healers" HEALING? It is that God often
bth
these copies of TBE were cercountry are literally slaves to the
heals miraculously. Sometimes he
tainly food for my soul. By the
men. These people, generally
uses known means, and some(Continued from page 1)
time this is read it will be only
speaking, are small compared to of recovery. At our church at times He brings healing apart
about two months until the Labor
4
\
the average American, but it is Buffalo Avenue we have had from any means that we know
Day Conference at the Calvary
not uncommon at all to see a na- some miraculous recoveries of anything about. But God heals
.
Baptist Church in Ashland. From
The Existence and Attrii,tive woman with a large bundle those who were given up to die. SOVEREIGNLY according to His
all indications it will be well atof w.00d, used for cooking, and How do the many churches and own will and good pleasure. God by Stephen Charnock.
tended. If you who read this
from one to two children on her Christians who believe in divine PRAYER FOR HEALING IS ON
A volume that is unsurpo5'74C,
haven't made plans to attend, you
treatment of this theme. It hos e' re
back, hanging around her neck, healing differ from most of the EXACTLY THE SAME BASIS ranked
first in this field. A m0teor?
should do so now; I can assure
walking behind her husband who healers of today, who are out in AS PRAYER ABOUT ANY- book in our day we could not
you from the one I attended last is
•
.
.
802
pages. $8.95.
leisurely strolling along with the business of healing? The an- THING ELSE THAT IS A PRAYyear that you will never regret nothing
It°
at all. My wife says when swer is, THE PROFESSIONAL ING MATTER. We must pray in
A
Body
Of Divinity bY
going. We are praying that God she
can talk to these native wo- HEALER HOLDS THAT HEAL- the spirit, "If it be best in thy Gill.
will give you all a great time of men
ouptit l
she is going to teach them ING IS IN THE ATONEMENT sight—if it be thy will." We canA large volume of theologY•
fellowship together.
Genesis 2:20, about the "help- OF CHRIST. They hold that heal- not DEMAND healing and get it. one of the great spiritual labortsd,.
nine, and this work Is unsufP'
This week we made a trip to
meet."
ing is on an exact part with sal- Some healers say so, and we have over 1,000 pages. $8.00.
Lae in the car. It is some less than
You see many native villages vation, in that it needs only be conducted the funerals of some The Inspiration of the
100 miles from here to Lae and
the driving time is about four on or near this road and the va- RECEIVED. Consequently they whom they professed to heal.
tures by Louis Gaussen.
0611
The "healer" who rolls in
/
hours. The roads from here to rious stages of advancement carry on assembly-line healing.
A reprint of a work that hos
GNI')
bY
wealth,
and who pulls a fortune widely. Recommended highly
Lae are the best in the territory. among the natives. Even the more It is a matter of come one, come
Spurgeon,
H. Boyce Taylor, Sr., °"-There is only one river of any advanced, though, are still very all and you can be healed if you out of gullible purses with each . . . 365 pages.
$3.00.
campaign, very poorly represents
size that you have to ford on this primitive compared to our stand- will just claim it.
The Baptist Faith anwA ill;
road; all the rest have bridges of ards. Their dress varies from grass
Where did this doctrine of heal- the Lord Jesus Christ.
Catholicism
by Wendell 11°'
skirts
around
the coastal areas to ing being in the atonement start?
some type over them. Most of the
This is truly o great bool5 It04
time you can cross this river practically nothing, depending on So far as we can ascertain, A. J.
that Baptist doctrine is b057
0t1101,4,
without difficulty; however, if the area and how far inland you Gordon, noted Baptist preacher of
Word of God and that Roman ',
0dtleelt
mtv;Vief,
is
troditioriand
founded
Why
on
I
Am
A
Baptist
get.
In most areas within a few Boston, set it forth tentatively as
there has been a big rain you
coctIons. A most helpful chart, were'
have to wait until the water goes miles radius of the towns such as a suggestion. He quoted Isaiah
411
formation as to the history arid .
oil m
major denominations, is 01
(Continued from page seven)
j
down before crossing it. During Wau, Goroka, etc., the people are 53:4 as having the possible meancharacteristic of the book • •
rainy weather, it is very often fairly well-civilized, but from that ing that Christ bore our physical
G. Absolute Separation of $2.00.
StaN
that landslides occur and, of you suddenly enter into country infirmities in an atoning sense. Church and State.
CoA
A bout the Bible bY
llleltt.
course, you have to wait for the that is almost completely uncivil- We read in Matthew 8 about
Growing out of the principle of
road to be cleared before you ized.
Jesus carrying on a healing min- the independence of each local
Dealing with the Bible's owpi
can get through in that case.
symbols,
fcrioh.
Once before I sent some photos istry, and Matthew 8:17 quotes church and the doctrine of in- guage, translation,contradictiorD4
alleged
errors and
made in the vicinity of Goroka; Isaiah 53:4 and says, —That it dividual responsibility, there is etc. A wonderful
little book • • •
0/01tk
We go to Lae occasionally to
with this article I am sending might be fulfilled which was the inevitable conclusion that the $2.50.
try to get some fresh supplies.
some more made around Goroka, spoken by Esaias the prophet, church and state should practice
The New Bible--Pro a ti
There are two grocery stores here
but in a different area. This will saying. Himself took our infirmi- absolute separation from each by W. C. Taylor.
in Wau, but usually the
heir. 5
things be one of the areas that I will ties and bare our sicknesses."
other.• Jesus stated this principle
The most enlightening and ••,,,,j
of literature concerning the flev1-011r,1
clearly
and
fully
said,
when
He
MINI IMINI MN MEI I= MIMI
But note that according to this,
=II MEM INNII INN MO =II
ard Version that is in Prilet
"Render therefore unto Caesar only
expose the errors of thetle
Isaiah 53:4 WAS THEN AND
IA
(the state) the things which are will help you understand your EP
THERE FULFILLED! There is no
pages. $3.50.
351
Caesar's, and unto God the things
intimation in this Scripture, or
An Exposition of the Epistle
which are God's" (Matthew 22:
mans by Robert Haldane.
elsewhere that Christ would in
d
21). It is only as this principle
A
This is the best on Romans tin 04
death make such an atonement
is followed that both state and available in one handsomely 1, 000
for sickness that all any one need
especially
ume.
Haldane
is
"church function properly and
(Should be filled out and moiled by EVERY
Righteous,
ONE WHO PLANS TO do is to merely appropriate heal- satisfactorily. Whenever there is and Gospel, Christ's
ATTEND REGARDLESS OF ANY
tion and Reprobation. His offs—
ing
by
faith
and
receive
it.
No one union of church and state,
PREVIOUS NOTIFICATION)
both the 9th chapter is unanswerabl'I,
ever receives Christ and the merof them suffer. One has only to God's sovereignty, instead of
it down." ... $5.95. its of His atoning death without look
Nome
at Italy through the last few
cf t"
receiving salvation, for "to as
The Inspiration and AuthoritY hundred years to see the curse of
by B. B. Warfield
many as receive him, to them
ooK5, IO
a church-controlled state. The sitThis .is one of the great bv.01,j
Address
gives he the privilege of becomr
uation in Britain is a good exam- inspiration of the Scriptures.
--------- ing the children of God, even to
'
clear, thorough theologIesn
work •
ple of the very unsatisfactory con- ovolume
his
is
typical
of
as many as believe on his name."
dition of a state-controlled church. pages. $3.75.
Y0114)
To say that no one ever seeks Baptists
List others coming with you (name, sex,
believe in neither. '
Fose's Christian Martyrs of the
approximate age)_
to appropriate healing without
Foxe.
John
We are definitely convinced
actually receiving it, is contrary
This
book has We'
that the state is to operate in one hundredsfamous
tell .1•15,
of years to sufferne.,0
to observation and indeed is conrealm, namely, the temporal, and of the persecution andContoincr
trary to the facts. For instance,
flans in years post.
the church is to function in an trations . . . 590 pages. $3•'''
Paul sought to be rid of his "thorn
entirely different realm, namely,
w
in the flesh," and to no avail. He
Did Man Just Happen by
the spiritual. When either tries to
A series of eight sermons Pr,
was told not to speak about it
interfere with tic take over the man was creotPd and did
further, that God would give him
very strong book showing .4
'0
.
other, tragedy results. It is our evolution
. . . 121 pages.
grace to bear it. Likewise, Paul
business
Will arrive (date, time)
to let the state dabble in
left one of his helpers sick at
'
politics, and-to make sure that we
Please add postage 06Ss
toe
Miletus.
Why
didn't
him?
he
heal
Via (car, bus, train, plane)
Why didn't he claim deliverance Christians major on spiritual mat- ment must accompanY °
ters.
from his sickness?
Any questions?
These are some distinctive BapOrder from
We have heard healers ridicule tist doctrines, and they are at the Baptist Examiner 13-the idea that we are to a.sk
same time my convictions of New
Ashland, Xeneug"
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